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1. Accessories
Theaccessoriesarepackingwith light,pleasecheck themcarefully:

Name Quantity Unit Note

Power line 1 pc

Signal line 1 pc

Safety rope 0 pc

Manual 1 pc

Clamp 0 pc

2.Warning
1).Please check the light whether damaged by transport or not. Do not use this light under

this situation, and contact with dealer or manufacturer.

2).This light is indoor-used only, IP rate is 20.

3).Ask professional technician to install, operate and maintain according to this manual.

4).Keep dry and avoid humid, over heat or dusty. Place light to the ventilated. Check the fans

and spiracle run properly or not.

5).Keep the distance over 1.5M between light and object 1.5m .

6).Do not look light directly to avoid harming eyes.

7).Each light should connect earthing line and electric mount according to related standard.

8).Pull out power line when not in use or clean.

9).Please hang the light through connecting hole with safety rope .

10).There is no any spare parts inside can be maintain. Before operating, please check the

cover assemble well and screws tight enough. Do not use the light when no cover.

WARN: Make sure the power off before installation, maintenance and clean.
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3. Installation
Take out 2 incidental clamps and 1 safety rope, assemble clamps with the 4 fast locks.Then

hang light on a fixed truss. Fix the light through tighten the clamps. Make sure the light is

installed reliable, and this place can support the weight of light. Considering safety,safety

rope across the insurance hole to guarantee the safe.

How to connect:

L（Fire Wire）=brown wire

E（earth wire）=yellow-green wires

N（Middle wire）=blue wire

The voltage and frequency should be same with that of nameplate when connecting power supply.

It’s better to hook to electrical outlet in separate when several lights work in the same

time, which can switch on or off each light.

Important: Earthwire (yellow-greenwire)mustbegroundconnectionwhen linking
power.Electrical installationmustbe in linewithstandard.

SettingupaDMXSerialDateLink :

4. Functionsetting
A．Menu

B．Up

C．Down

D．Enter

E．LCD

A B C D
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Instructions: Press A cycle ,there will be nine different function effect cycles, digital

tube of the first two digits represent the current function (see menu).The last two digits

represent the function of the parameters of address code or speed.Press B or C can modify the

parameter values.Press D to confirm.

5. Stand alonemode
Don’t connect controller and control wire, Light will start stand alone mode when auto-

programming come into effect.

DMX start address can be set casually.

6.Master-slavemode
If many lights are under master-slave mode, then connect the DMX input of first light with the

DMX output of second light in XLR-XLR control wires, connect the next light in the same way

until link all the lights, then finishing the connection after plug the circuitry in the

signal output of the last fixture. The first light is master, the other lights are slave.

Set the address of first light as 001, set running mode of master light at any mode. Running

mode of slave lights is the corresponding slave running mode with master light.

Lights on the run under master-slave mode when power on.

Connection as following picture（signal wires in series connection）

7.Operationmenu

All the functions are according to the selected and then press the D
key to confirm
No. Display Function

1 Address DMX15 15 Channel Address Code ，（001—512）
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Set up D: 001 B、C key to Up and down

DMX10

D: 001

10 Channel Address Code ，（001—512）

B、C key to up and down

2 Aisle

Set up

Aisle

Ch 10

10 Channel

B、C key to choose the channel

Aisle

Ch 15

15 channel

B、C key to choose the channel

3 Motor

Phase

X Phase

Yes?

X Phase

Positive

X phase /reverse

B、C key to chooseX Phase

Anti

Y Phase

Yes?

Y Phase

Positive

Y phase /reverse

B、C key to choose

Y Phase

Anti

Counting

Yes?

Counting

Open

Count plate (open/close))

Counting

Turn off

4 High pole

Set up

X Tune

Set up

X Tune

D: 128

X adjust

B、C key to choose

Y Tune

Set up

Y Tune

D: 128

Y adjust

B、C key to choose

F Tune

Set up

F Tune

D: 128

F adjust

B、C key to choose

X trip

Set up

X trip

D: 50

X route

B、C key to choose

Y trip Y trip Y route
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Set up D: 50 B、C key to choose

X speed

Set up

X speed

D: 000

X speed

B、C key to choose

Y speed

Set up

Y speed

D: 000

Y speed

B、C key to choose

F speed

Set up

F speed

D: 000

F speed

B、C key to choose

X force

Set up

X force

D: 000

X force

B、C key to choose

Y force

Set up

Y force

D: 000

Y force

B、C key to choose

F force

Set up

F force

D: 000

F force

B、C key to choose

current

R Yes?

current

R: 235

Red current

B、C key to choose

current

G Yes?

current

G: 235

Green current

B、C key to choose

current

B Yes?

current

B: 235

Blue current

B、C key to choose

current

W Yes?

current

W: 235

White current

B、C key to choose

5 Function

Mood

Mood

D: 1

Choice of automatic effect （1--9）B、C key to

choose

1--4：hop change

5-6：gradual change

7-8：pulse change

9: sound control
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6 Light

Reset

Reset

Yes?

We are

Reset...

Light reset

Press Enter key to reset

7 Recovery

Restore

Restore

Yes ?

We are

Restore.

Factory reset

8 Light

Release

XF--10.0 Edition

9 Light

Slave

Slave

15Eye

Slave

DMXchannel list:
10Channel

Channe

l
Value Function

1 0-255 X

2 0-255 Y

3

0-127 rotary motor(location )

128-190 rotary motor(turn right from fast to slow)

191-255 rotary motor(turn left from fast to slow)

4 0-255 Tuned light open

5
0 No strobe

1-255 Strobe from fast to slow

6 0-255 Red light from dark to bright

7 0-255 Green light from dark to bright
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8 0-255 Blue light from dark to bright

9 0-255 White light from dark to bright

10 0-244 No
245-255 Reset after 13 seconds

15 Channel

Channel Function

1 0-255 Pan

2 0-255 Pan fine （16Bit）

3 0-255 Tilt

4 0-255 Tilt fine （16Bit）

5 0-255
Pan/Tilt speed

From fast to slow

6

0-127 rotary motor(location )

128-190 rotary motor(turn right from fast to slow)

191-255 rotary motor(turn left from fast to slow)

7 0-255 Tuned light open

8
0 No strobe

1-255 Strobe form fast to slow

9 0-255 Red light from dark to bright

10 0-255 Green light from dark to bright

11 0-255 Blue light from dark to bright

12 0-255 White light from dark to bright

13

0-5 Not use macro function
6-20 Choose color（DMX control）
21-40 Hop change （DMX control）
41-60 Gradual change （DMX control）
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61-80 Pulse change （DMX control）
81-100 Sound control 1（DMX control）

101-120 Sound control 2（DMX control）
121-140 Choose color （auto movement ）
141-160 Hop change （auto movement ）
161-180 Gradual change （auto movement ）
181-200 Pulse change （auto movement ）
201-220 Sound control1（auto movement ）
221-255 Sound control2（auto movement ）

14 0-255 Color choose ,hop change,,gradual,pule change，from

fast to slow

15 0-244 No。
245-255 Reset after 13 seconds

8.Skill parameters
1.Voltage：

100V/120V/200V/220V/230V/240V AC，50/60Hz

2.Rating power ：

100W@220V

3.Light source :

High power white led light source

4.Dimming ：

0-100% linear dimming

5.Color temperature ：

7000 K

6.Strobe ：

Electronic strobe,0.3-20 times /sec,fast and more effect

7.Pan/Tilt：

540°/180°；automatic back bit

8.Beam angle：

2 degree beam angle

9.Case and IP：

High temperature resistance engineering plastic;IP20
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10. Net weight ：

3.2 kg

11. Body size：

9．Maintenance
1). When the fixture cannot activate, please check whether the fuse burnout or not. Replace a

same specification fuse if burnout. Note: fuse must use same specification. Fixture has

overheat protection device. It will power off when comes too heat. When it happens, please

check whether the fans could normally operate, there is dust on fans and fan-guards. Find out

the problem, then restart the fixture.

Note: Need professional technician repair it.

2).In order to keep the gobo wheel and zoom lens running smoothly, it’s better to oiling the

bearing of gobo wheel and guide rails of zoom lens every two months. Should apply good and

heat resisting grease.

3).In order to guarantee the fixture works properly, it’s essential to keep the it clean.

Cleaning cooling fans should be every 15 days. Inside optical lens and reflector must be

cleaned periodically, so as to optimize the output of light effect.

Cleaning frequency depends on the frequency and environment of using. Clean in soft cloth and
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general glass cleaning products. Suggest optical outside to be cleaned once every 20 days,

inside every 30 or 60 days.

Donotwipethecaseinalcoholforfearofharming.

10.Breakdownchecking

Description Resolution

Lightcannotactivate
whetherthefuseburnout;
Lampiswhethersafeandsound

Fixtureworks, but out ofcontrol
bycontroller

whethertheDMXstartaddressoffixtureiscorrect;
WhetherXLRsignalwireisintact

Fixtureoffandonwhenworking
whether the fans are normally operate, is theremuch dust on
fansandfan-guards?

Light becomes gloomy,
luminancedeclines

Lightsourceexpires?
Whetherinsideopticalsystemclean

Impuritybeam(halo) Cleandustorgreasydirtof light、lensandotherparts.

Beamdetortion
Lenswhethercrackornot.
Cleandustorgreasydirtof lens
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WarrantyCard

Productname： ModelNo：

DateofProduce: DateofBuying:

Note: finalcustomerandsalesstoremusttruthfullyfill intheaboveblank,otherwisenowarranty.

Warranty:thisproductwarrantyfor1yearsinceacquisitiondate.

Warrantyclause：

1.Malfunctionhappensundernormalstagewithinwarrantyperiodcanacquirefree
maintenanceservicesbyshowingyourwarrantycardaccordingtothewarrantyclause.

2.Thebelowsituationswillbechargedwithinthewarrantyperiod.

1)Themalfunctionordamagehappensintransportation.

2)Themalfunctionordamagecausingbyoperatingthefixturewithout referencingthe
usermanual.

3) The damage cause by fixing, disassembling or refitting without manufacturer’

s authorization or professional person.

4) Consumption stuff（lamp source）is not within the guarantee scope.

5) Please keep this card well, if lose it will not supply again.

Sellingstore

Attn：

Tel：
Seal

Enduser

Company：

Add：

Attn：
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